Merseylink Consultation
Questionnaire

The Merseylink service which is ran by Merseytravel is
being reviewed, Merseytravel are looking at ways to make
the service better for everyone who use it.
Merseytravel are also looking at ways to improve the
membership criteria (the rules which decide who is and
who is not able to use the Merseylink services).
Merseytravel want to make the Merseylink service
available to more disabled people and something which can
really make a difference to disabled peoples lives.
We would like to hear from you, please complete this
short survey, your answers will help us at Merseytravel
make the Merseylink service an excellent service for
disabled people.
Thank you

Do you use Merseylink ?

Yes

No

Have you used Merseylink in the past?
Yes

No

If you have stopped using Merseylink, can you tell us
why?
The bus took too to get where I wanted to go.
I don't need it anymore I don't need to travel
I don't need it, I can travel independently using public transport
Other …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Overall how would you rate the current Merseylink bus service?

Merseytravel are planning to change Merseylink from buses that
pick lots of people up to a taxi service, where each person books
their own taxi for their journey.
Do you think this sounds like a good idea?

Do you think you would use the new Merseylink taxi
service more or less than the current bus service?

A lot more

A little more

The same

A little less

A lot less

Can you tell us a little more about your answer - why or what about the new
Merseylink taxi service would make you use it more or less?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

Do you use public Transport – not including the
Merseylink service?
Yes

No

How do you feel when you use public transport?
Very Good

Good

OK

Bad

Very Bad

Can you tell us what would help to make using public transport
easier?
More staff

More accessible vehicles

Staff to be more helpful

More information about times

And aware of my needs

Other: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
When you travel where do you get the information
you need, such as bus numbers, times tables, train
times?
Friends or

My support

Family

worker

The
internet

From the bus
stop or train
stations

Other

I call up train
or bus stations
information

From transport
staff

